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ISLAM FORBIDS ALLEGIANCE
To U.S. Constitution

July 14, 2016 – Statement of EDWARD C NOONAN, 2016 Presidential Candidate:

On February 18, 2013, Publius Huldah gave the following presentation to the “Act for America Chapter” in Fayetteville, TN. The presentation was titled, “Islam Has No Right to Build Mosques, Spread Islam, or Institute Sharia Law In America.”

See video... Click here:

[Video Link]

The American Resistance Party agrees with Ms. Publius Huldah. Islam in America is unconstitutional when it promotes the Qur’an or Sharia Law. Neither the Qur’an nor Sharia Law allows for the Supremacy of the Constitution nor allow oath of allegiances to said Constitution. All new citizens MUST declare an oath to our constitution before they are allowed to remain in this country.
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